
VALENTINE’S DAY 
SPECIALS, PACKAGES & COUPLES EXPERIENCES 

*All Valentine’s Spa Packages include your choice of $25 enhancement , a glass of champagne and 
maybe %20 off retail items. Available February 2021 

 

HEAD OVER HEELS PACKAGE 
Approximately 3 hours | $400 per guest 

Nothing says “I Love You” more than this nurturing and tranquil head-to-toe spa package. 
Includes a 50 minute Be Mindful Massage, 50 minute Fully Focused Facial and 55 minute  

Luxury Pedicure.  

I HEART HYDRA-INFUSION 
25 minutes - $119  |  50 minutes - $175   

Now is the time to try this powerful, refined and modern-day facial. The JetPeel is a non-
invasive multi-step dermal infusion system that delivers immediate visible results without 

downtime or skin irritation! The JetPeel is ideal for all skin types, improves overall skin health, 
and effectively treats  fine lines & wrinkles, uneven skin tones, dry skin, dark circles, sun  

damage, enlarged pores, acne & blackheads, and more.  
 

SELF-LOVE RITUAL 
80 minutes - $250/guest  |  110 minutes - $330/guest 

Self love, healing and overall well-being is required now more than ever. Restore me, myself 
and I “time” by dipping your feet into a rose petal foot soak. Then, a macadamia oil-infused 
sugar scrub wipes out dead, wintry skin. Newly smoothed and refreshed, you’re treated to a 

warm restoring CBD infused massage.  
 

COUPLES EXPERIENCES 

LOVE ROCKS! COUPLES MASSAGE 
50 minutes  - $350/couple      |  80 minutes - $480/couple 

This full-body Himalayan Salt Stone Massage warms and balances the body and relaxes the 
mind. This results in very deep relaxation, improved sleep, reduced inflammation and a sense 

of emotional peace.  
 

ROMANCE RETREAT 
 Approximately 2.5 hours  - $660 per couple  

Perfectly curated for couples seeking to recenter and reconnect with a memorable  
Valentine’s Day spa experience. Start with our 80 minute Love Rocks! Massage and finish with 

side-by-side Couples Luxury Pedicures.  
 

SPA BY JW Marriott Orlando Bonnet Creek Resort 
14900 Chelonia Parkway | Orlando, FL 32821 

Spa Curator Desk | 407.919.6318 
spabyjwbonnetcreek@marriott.com  
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